ALL IN 2016 Community Listening Sessions Mini-Grant Awardees

Organization Name

Organization Website/Mission Statement (if listed)

A Touch of Life
Afghan Coalition
Alameda County
Health Care for the
Homeless
Consumer/Community
Advisory Board
Alameda County WIC
Program Staff
Alameda Point
Collaborative

Ask Sandra

City/cities where
meeting will be
held?

Targeted Populations Served
(if listed)

Oakland
www.afghancoalition.org

Fremont

Afghan & Muslim immigrants

http://www.achch.org/consumercommunity-advisoryboard.html

Hayward,
Oakland

Persons experiencing homelessness.
Shelter residents, persons living in
encampments

www.acphd.org/wic.aspx

Oakland

Families, WIC recipients

http://apcollaborative.org
Ask Sandra was formed in 2015 and connect and informs all
members of the community using television and social
media. We generate excitement around local events and
groups to motivate residents to get involved. This brings
new and fresh ideas to the table and allows the community
to work together to solve the issues affecting our local
community. When you watch Ask Sandra and East Bay
Events you are seeing the faces of the people that work and
live in this community discussing what’s going on in their
neighborhood.

Alameda, CA

Families facing homelessness

Hayward/
Cherryland

Bay Area Black Worker
Center

http://www.bayareablackworkers.org/

Oakland

Formerly incarcerated individuals &
their loved ones

Bay Area Parent
Leadership Action
Network

http://www.parentactionnet.org/

Oakland

Youth
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Beats Rhymes and Life

www.Brl-inc.org

Oakland

Berkeley Bay Area
Alumnae Chapter,
Delta Sigma Theta
Sorority, Inc.

www.dstbba.org

Oakland/Berkeley

Berkeley Youth
Alternatives

www.byaonline.org

Berkeley

Youth/young adults; families

Community Individual

San Leandro

Individual youth and seniors, and
neighbors who are interested in
kitchen gardening for organic
vegetable production and kitchen
waste management.

www.ceoworks.org

Oakland

Individuals under criminal justice
supervision

www.choicesforfreedom.org

Oakland/Berkeley

Criminal justice involved individuals
and families

www.cityservetrivalley.org

Dublin,
Pleasanton,
Livermore

Affordable housing residents,
homeless individuals living in hotels,
children

Oakland

Youth

Community Business
Watch

www.cvcorps.org
Connecting small scale business leaders in high impacted
communities to entrepreneurial opportunities through
education and appropriate technology.

Community Food and
Justice Coalition

www.comfoodjustice.org

Community Resources
for Independent Living

www.crilhayward.org

Oakland
Hayward,
Fremont,
Livermore

Individuals with disabilities

Conscious Voices

www.consciousvoice.org

Oakland

Re-entry population

Bharat K. Poudyal
(Ph. D)
Center for
Employment
Opportunities
Choices for Freedom
CityServe of the TriValley
Civicorps

Youth

Oakland
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East Bay Parents Housing Network is a group of parents of
individuals with developmental disabilities which meets
monthly to explore housing and service options for our
adult (or soon-to-be adult) family members. We have been
meeting since the beginning of 2014 following a forum on
housing in late 2013 which I organized.
East Bay Parents
Housing Network

Website under the umbrella of www.sfautismsociety.org.

Union City

Individuals with disabilities

EAST BAY SPANISH
SPEAKING CITIZENS'
FOUNDATION

WWW.SSCF.ORG

Oakland

Spanish speaking immigrants

East Oakland Youth
Alliance

Under construction

East Oakland

Youth

Flor Chavez (East
Oakland Innovator)

Community Individual

East Oakland

Youth & seniors

www.fremont.gov/frc

Fremont, Union
City, Newark

www.fcsn1996.org

Fremont

Individuals with disabilities

www.has.edu

Hayward

Parents; youth

www.hopecollaborative.net

East/West
Oakland

www.heraca.org

San Leandro,
Hayward

Fremont Family
Resource Center
Corporation
Friends of Children
with Special Needs
(FCSN)
Hayward Adult School
HOPE Collaborative a
project of Tides center
Housing and
Economic Rights
Advocates

Individuals using high-cost loan
products
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Julie Passarelli

This will be a group of several individuals within West
Oakland consisting of business owners, residents and the
homeless. The main purpose is to hear directly from
homeless people themselves as to what their concerns and
needs are so that we can come together to find solutions to
this community's issues.

Oakland

A group of homeless from the
encampment along Wood Street in
West Oakland. Along with, hopefully,
someone from a few of the
businesses on Wood Street.

Korean Community
Center of the East Bay
(KCCEB)

www.kcceb.org

Oakland

The communities that will attend the
KCCEB’s listening sessions are 1)
ethnic Korean community, 2) youth
leaders (ages 18-29) who serve the
low-income Korean and AAPI
communities through volunteering
and advocacy work, and 3) service
providers who serve the low-income
Korean and AAPI communities in the
fields of but not limited to
healthcare, mental healthcare, social
services, and nonprofit legal services.

La Clinica de La Raza,
Inc.

www.laclinica.org

Oakland

HIV+ adults; youth

La Familia

www.LaFamiliaCounseling.org

Hayward,
Cherryland/
Ashland

Youth

Lincoln

http://lincolnfamilies.org/

Oakland

Lincoln Square
Recreation Center

http://www2.oaklandnet.com/government/o/opr/s/facility/
oak029389

Oakland

Love Center Ministries

www.lovecenter.org

Oakland

McGee Avenue Baptist
Church

Mcgeeave@sbcglobal.net

Berkeley

Seniors; possibly youth
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National Evangelist
Ministries

NICHE Community
Health
North Oakland
Restorative Justice
Council
Oakland Emiliano
Zapata Street
Academy - Going
Glocal
Options Recovery
Services

Pamela Alston, DDS
Phoenix Community
Services, Inc.

PUEBLO

www.reverendsarahgarnerministries.com
NICHE Community Health is a collective body of local
activists, healthcare professionals, policy advocates, and
community members who developed a vision for
addressing health disparities and transforming the
provision of healthcare and mental health services for men
and boys of color in Alameda County. The group was
formed in 2015 and has surveyed over three-hundred (300)
men to gain a more in-depth understanding of the type of
service model that would adequately address disparities in
cardiovascular disease and mental health that are common
among men and boys, particularly those of color.

Oakland

Individuals with disabilities

Oakland

African-American & Latino boys &
men

http://www.phatbeetsproduce.org

Oakland

www.collabchange.org

Oakland

www.optionsrecovery.org

Berkeley, Oakland

Employee of the Eastmont Wellness Center (Alameda
Health System)
www.phoenixcommunityservices.org
PUEBLO was organized in 1989. PUEBLO's main purpose is
to improve the quality of life for all of Oakland's residents
especially those who are low income and people of color.
Website: www.peopleunited.org

Youth

Oakland

Students and parents/guardians of
students attending the Oakland
Unity Middle School at Eastmont
Towne Center.

English and
Spanish

Oakland

Oakland

Students, parents
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Qulture Collective

www.qulturecollective.com

Oakland

RealWay LLC.

www.atrealway.com (Under construction)

Oakland

Resilient Wellness

www.resilientwellness.org

Oakland

Resources for
Community
Development

www.rcdhousing.org
This group is a Leader Fellowship of reentry individuals of
various ages, who have been on parole, probation and
neither. Some people have recently been released and
others have been out for a longer amount of time. They are
community advocates who want to make reentry better for
folks who are coming out and recommendations for those
who make important decisions that affect the families and
livelihood of formerly incarcerated individuals.

LGBTQIA+ community, with a focus
on accessibility and holding space
for people of color within this
community

Berkeley,
Ashland, Oakland

Affordable housing residents seniors, families

Formerly incarcerated individuals &
their families

Roots Community
Health Center

Website: www.rootsclinic.org

Oakland

Sandy Frost

We are applying as individuals who work together on various
community projects some of which are through the Eden Area
Food Alliance (formerly the Ashland Cherryland Food Policy
Council, now called EAFA). The EAFA itself, however, is not
applying. The Washington Eden Food Recovery Cooperative (WE
Run Food) is a group of individuals currently working on a Food
Recovery Pilot Project for All In. Co-founders are Sandy Frost,
Paddy Iyer, Lance Nishihira, Marcy Timberman. WE Run Food will
be complementary participants in this next round of listening
sessions.

Hayward, San
Lorenzo, Ashland,
Cherryland
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Satellite Affordable
Housing Associates

www.sahahomes.org

West Oakland,
Lake Merritt

Affordable housing residents seniors, families
A diverse group of parents and child
care providers from home-based and
center-based child care settings. We
will focus on West Oakland, Fruitvale
and Hayward.

SEIU State Council
Shanell Roberts

http://www.seiuca.org/
Community Individual

West Oakland,
Fruitvale,
Hayward
Oakland CA

St. Mary's Center
St. Mary's Gardens
Senior Apartment
Home

www.stmaryscenter.org

Oakland

Seniors; parents of pre-schoolers

www.cchnc.org
The BIZ Stoop (Black Intergenerational Zeal) Stoop is a
premier, W.O.M. (word of mouth) social enterprise built by
Desire Johnson-Forte. Our vision is to exponentially
increase the life expectancy of Black youth beyond the age
of 25 years - by way of access. We realign individuals with
healthier visions of self-using holistic approaches to
wellness, -to shift the boundaries that circumscribe our
environment. Our mission is to retain high opportunity
youth, and streamline them into prospective career paths.
We launched in 2015 through Oakland's Youth Impact Hub.

Oakland

Seniors

Oakland

Youth & their caretakers

The BIZ Stoop

Our founder does this work because she believes it's not
recognition by the establishment that Black people in the
western hemisphere are as in much of need for a translator
as anyone else. Our bright minds cuffed for skipping class,
intoxicated by the poisons saturating the air - shuffling
through pipe-lines of various forms of exile. Many sent to
college never return, unknowingly in exile - unavailable to
do the healing, enlightenment, and investment thinking
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necessary to rebuild or sustain community assets. Wisdom
of our elders and cultures goes unheard and unlearned.
Our founder has dedicated her youth to being the one who
returned home with purpose - to continue the work.
Website: www.thebizstoop.org
The Davis Street
Community Center
Incorporated

The East Oakland
Collective

The GET FREE Project

http://davisstreet.org/
The East Oakland Collective (“EOC”) was founded in January
2016. EOC’s mission is to be engagers of actionable
community work and leaders of civic engagement through
involvement in the landscape, politics and economic
climate of East Oakland.

San Leandro

Website: www.eastoaklandcollective.com
GET FREE is a community organization that wants to
develop a political education and civic engagement
strategy which more fully realizes the democratizing
potential of Rank Choice Voting. The GET FREE Project
began in 2015 with the idea to recruit and train community
members on the political process by utilizing the candidate
process. These grassroots candidates will bring the voices
of their base to the forefront of the political conversation
and push more likely-to-win candidates towards greater
community accountability. In addition, they will collectively
create a communications platform that will educate the
public about the campaign process their unique
perspectives. The GET FREE project is currently conducting
research and gauging the interest of community members
in the project.

Oakland, CA

Website: http://www.getfreeoakland.com/

Oakland
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TVAPC began as the Tri-Valley Anti-Poverty Initiative in
2013 in a partnership between Kaiser Permanente,
Hacienda Helping Hands, and East Bay Leadership
Council. Two educational events about suburban poverty
were held in the first six months, which helped gather
momentum for the group, which morphed into a
collaborative based on collective impact. Currently, the
group has 116 members, and focuses on issues related to
health, education, and housing in the Tri-Valley.
Tri-Valley Anti Poverty
Collaborative

Website: www.tvapc.org

Livermore

Trybe Inc

www.oaklandtrybe.org

Oakland

Tub-A-Roo Events

Oakland

Seniors, young mothers, fathers

Website: http://www.unitingyouthleaders.org/

Oakland

Youth

www.vacceb.net

Oakland
Oakland

Seniors
HS Youth

Oakland,
Berkeley, Albany

Youth & families

UYL is an organization that was founded 11 years ago. We
are mentoring and consulting organization whose purpose
is to bring positive change to the Oakland Community by
offering life altering program and experiences to Oakland
Youth.
Uniting Youth Leaders
Vietnamese American
Community Center of
the East Bay (VACCEB)
Virtuous Productions
Yumi Look

Community Individual

